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To Jesus Through Mary 

 
Name ________________________   Per. ________   Date  ______________ 
Eighth Grade Religion   Review Test:  Chapter 10 
 
Matching Column 
 
 1. began In 1789, caused turmoil throughout the world for 25 years; had profound permanent impact on all 

aspects of society 
 
 2. the royal family of France and Spain 
 
 3. the royal family of Austria; also were traditionally elected as Holy Roman Emperors 
 
 4. elected pope after already having resigned as bishop of small Italian diocese because of ill health; will 

not be a strong leader 
 
 5. was 79 years old when elected pope; was blind and bedridden for last 8 years of his papacy 
 
 6. Catholics who emphasized God’s harsh punishment and fear of death and hell instead of God’s love 

and mercy 
 
 7. the pope who suppressed the Jesuits in 1773 
 
 8. the French legislature 
  
 9. the First Estate 
  
10. the Second Estate 
  
11. the Third Estate 
  
12. the French king who called the French legislature in order to raise taxes 
  
13. the motto of the French Revolution 
  
14. the one-housed legislature which was to create a new form of government for France; became anti-

Catholic 
  
15. a form of government in which the king’s power is limited by an elected parliament 
  
16. a law designed to regulate Church affairs in the new constitutional monarchy 
  
17. the pope who condemned the French Revolution as anti-God; died as a prisoner in France 
  
18. a bloody campaign of repression to destroy any opponents of the French Revolution 
  
19. the group that governed France from 1795 to 1799 enforcing a strict separation between Church and 

State; persecuted Catholics 
 
20. the French general who rises in the ranks of the army, overthrows the government, proclaims himself 

Emperor of the French, makes peace with the Church 
  
21. one of the greatest popes in modern history; stands up against Napoleon despite being imprisoned; 

restores peace between the Church and France 



22. the treaty which brought peace between France and the Church; recognizes the pope as the head of 
the Church  

  
  
 A.  Reign of Terror       AE.  National Assembly  ABE.  Directory 
 B.  the commoners       BC.  Estates General  ACD.  Pius VII 
 C.  Jansenists      BD.  Clement  XII   ACE.  Louis XVI 
 D.  constitutional monarchy     BE.  the clergy   ADE.  Innocent XIII 
 E.  Clement XIV     CD.  Hapsburgs   BCD. Bourbons 
 AB.  Napoleon Bonaparte      CE.  Concordat of 1801  BCE.  Pius VI 
 AC.  Liberty, equality, fraternity ABC.  French Revolution  
 AD.  the nobility   ABD.  Civil Constitution of the Clergy  
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